The a´ velocity in the tissue Doppler predicts S/D ratio <1 in patients with a normal ejection fraction.
To compare the ability of the a´ velocity and the e´ velocity in predicting a dominant diastolic pulmonary vein flow (S/D ratio <1) in patients with normal ejection fraction. We retrospectively evaluated the diastolic function according to the ASE/EACVI guidelines, the S/D ratio and the septal, lateral and average a´ velocity in 293 unselected in-hospital patients, aged 39-86 years, in sinus rhythm and with no or mild valve disease, having a normal systolic function (EF >50%). There was a good linear correlation between the S/D ratio and the a´ velocity, but a tendency towards a negative correlation between the S/D ratio and the e´ velocity. S/D ratio <1 was seen in 43 patients. These patients had a significantly lower a´ velocity compared to those with S/D-ratio ≥1, septal (6,1 ± 2,4 v 8,8 ± 2,1 cm/s; p < .001) and lateral (6,0 ± 2,6 v 9,3 ± 2,5 cm/s; p < .001) No significant difference was seen in the septal e´ velocity (6,8 ± 2,4 v 6,8 ± 2,1 cm/s), lateral e´ velocity (9,4 ± 2,6 v 9,1 ± 2,8 cm/s) or in the ejection fraction (58,6 ± 4,4% v 58,7 ± 4,0%). A diastolic dysfunction was present in 62 patients, normal diastolic function in 231 patients. The a´ velocity was significantly lower in patients with S/D ratio <1 in both groups (p < .01). The a´ velocity is superior to the e´ velocity in predicting S/D ratio <1 in patients with normal ejection fraction regardless the ASE/EACVI diastolic classification. A failing left atrium seems to be the explanation.